
Ericeira and Lisbon 
Some Guides

Our Venue for the Training is this 4* Hotel at Ericeira - Portugal
The Hotel Vila Gale is a 4 star hotel located in Ericeira a calm village. 
It's about 25 minutes driving from Lisbon (55€ on Uber)and even less from 
Lisbon Airport.
At this Hotel you can have a beautiful room starting at 110€.
The Promocode for the event: IFSPortugal.
A room with a window to the sea and a balconie might cost 140€. 
Meals quite affordable as well.

You can find here more suggestions to get to know the area
Here you have a video of Ericeira, where the training is taking place, 25 minutes 
driving from Lisbon.
At this same village quite close to Nazaré (one of the best known spots for 
surfing) you can find many good options to stay at walking distance to the 
venue. If you search on airbnb you will find many.

Another option for staying at Ericeira is  Hotel “Pedro o Pescador”  - 2 minutes 
walking to the venue, and quite affordable.

Ericeira videos
Here you have a video of Ericeira, where the training is taking place, 25 minutes 
driving from Lisbon.
Another video at Ericeira here 
And here another one …

Vila Galé at Ericeira: https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-
ericeira
Ericeira get to know the área : https://www.premiumtours.pt/en/places/ericeira/
Ericeira Village: https://www.obidosportugalguide.com/ericeira-portugal.html

Lisbon
Here some Lisbon Guides you may already visited
https://www.visitlisboa.com
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g189158-Activities-
Lisbon_Lisbon_District_Central_Portugal.html
https://www.geekyexplorer.com/lisbon-itinerary-3-days/
https://www.visitportugal.com/en

Must do:
You should visit Principe Real & Bairrro Alto, two close neighbourhoods.
At Principe Real you should enjoy Miradouro de S Pedro de Alcantara.
The good options for lunch/dinner at Principe real are endless but I would go for 
this one an argentine for  with a great view over lisbon called La paparrucha

https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-ericeira
https://www.obidosportugalguide.com/ericeira-portugal.html
https://www.premiumtours.pt/en/places/ericeira/
https://www.airvuz.com/video/Eye-in-the-Sky---Ericeira-showreel?id=5bbe8dd304bbfd31f31e44cd
https://www.airvuz.com/video/Eye-in-the-Sky---Ericeira-showreel?id=5bbe8dd304bbfd31f31e44cd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=88&v=3D9krONZSCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ko5nvoAxtPs
https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-ericeira
https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-ericeira
https://www.premiumtours.pt/en/places/ericeira/
https://www.obidosportugalguide.com/ericeira-portugal.html
https://www.visitlisboa.com
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g189158-Activities-Lisbon_Lisbon_District_Central_Portugal.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g189158-Activities-Lisbon_Lisbon_District_Central_Portugal.html
https://www.geekyexplorer.com/lisbon-itinerary-3-days/
https://www.visitportugal.com/en
https://www.lapaparrucha.com
https://www.lapaparrucha.com


There is also a magic spot that is Largo do Carmo and from there climb to the 
Santa Justa Lift. 
Its an amazing view of lisbon from the top of this lift builded by the same 
architect that builded Paris’s  Eiffel tower.
For this you may start visiting Chiado, another neighbourhood downtown, and 
there you must visit A Brasileira -  a beautiful cafe with history, and small 
monument to Fernando Pessoa the portuguese poet you may know allowed his 
multiple personalities to have their voice as different writers/ heteronyms.

As for Museums, here a good list of them
The first in the list has also wonderful gardens.

Sintra  and the Pena Palace are also a must. Its about 25 minutes driving from 
lisbon 

Here a video of lisbon
Here a video of Sintra
Here a video of Pena Palace
Here a video of Oporto

https://lisbonlisboaportugal.com/Baixa-Lisbon/igreja-carmo-church-lisbon.html
https://lisbonlisboaportugal.com/Baixa-Lisbon/Elevador-Santa-Justa-Lisbon-elevator-lift-guide.html
https://www.discoverwalks.com/blog/what-to-do-in-lisbon-around-chiado/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caf%C3%A9_A_Brasileira
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fernando_Pessoa
https://www.golisbon.com/museums/
http://www.sintra-portugal.com/index.html
http://www.sintra-portugal.com/Attractions/palacio-pena-palace-sintra.html
https://www.airvuz.com/video/Lisbon-Portugal-in-Cinematic-High-Definition?id=59400633226d080425cdc7ac
https://www.airvuz.com/video/A-walk-in-the-village-of-Sintra-Portugal--?id=5a5fd14241c00f3c973ae340
https://www.airvuz.com/video/Pena-Palace-in-Portugal?id=5b29594355027a1b7651f913
https://www.airvuz.com/video/BEAUTIFUL-PORTO-%E2%97%8F-Portugal-2019--%F0%9F%91%89CINEMATIC-DRONE-VIDEO--4K-Ultra-HD%F0%9F%93%B7?id=5d559fd11c2fb662bd90322a

